The Girl Rising International Day of the Girl Summit

A Globe-Spanning Virtual Gathering of
Girl Champions

● **Headliners** - Inspiring speakers including political leaders, activists, celebrities, influencers, and thought-leaders

● **Highlights from MY STORY**: The Girl Rising and HP Storytelling Challenge

● **Hot Topics** - Panel Discussions on the Intersection of Girls’ Education and today’s leading concerns (Climate Change, Reproductive Health, Technology, STEM, Sports)

● **Workshops** to promote activism, build leadership skills, and amplify diverse voices.

● **Creative Time** - music, dance, poetry, yoga and our conclusion….

**My Story: The Girl Rising and HP Storytelling Challenge and the Showcase Stories**
Session 1 – Southeast Asia
10am GMT-12pm GMT, 5pm-7pm ICT, 5pm-7pm WIB, 6pm-8pm PHST, 6am-8am ET

Rising Together

Headliners
Her Excellency Maria Leonor Robredo, Vice President of the Philippines
Nattinee Dora Sea-Ho
Melati Wijsen, Climate Activist
Dr. Lan Dang, Country Director of Women’s Empowerment & Voice

Hot Topics
Planet Girl Rising: How Educating Girls is the Solution to Environmental Protection, with
- Christina Kwauk, Brookings Institute
- Ann Dumaliang, Masungi Georeserve
- Ralyn “Lilly” Satidtanasarn, Environmental Activist

Performances
Ruby Ibarra, Hip Hop artist
"The Tree Hugger", The Culture Tree and Thresh Dance
Session 2 – South Asia
Noon GMT-2pm GMT,
5:30pm-7:30pm IST,
5pm-7pm PKT,
8am-10am ET

Rising Together

Headliners
Mohammad Naciri, Regional Director UN Women, Asia and Pacific
Nina Davuluri, Host of Zee TV, and former Miss America
Humaira Bacha, The Dream Foundation Trust
Granaz Baloch, Founder and CEO of UDaan

Hot Topics
Digital Platforms: Where Are the Girls
- Debjani Ghosh, President of Nasscom
- Mamta Saikia, Bharti Foundation
- Rajan Anandan, Sequoia Capital
- Supriya Kumari, Slam Out Loud

Performance!
The All Girl Band

Forward-looking Solutions to Distance-Learning:
- Fajer Rabia Pasha, Executive Director Pakistan Alliance for Girls Education
- Lalah Rukh, Founder Science Fuse
- Saadia Adnan Director Academics at Federal Directorate of Education
Session 3 – East Africa
2pm GMT-4pm GMT, 5pm-7pm EAT, 5pm-7pm TRT
10am-12pm ET

Rising Together

Headliners
Dr. Sarah Ruto, Chair Kenya Institute of Curriculum Development Council
Wanjira Mathai, World Resources Institute

Hot Topics
Strong Girl Rising: Prioritizing Reproductive and Menstrual Health
- Jedidah Maina, TICAH
- Megan Mukuria, ZanaAfrica
- Dorothy Ogega, Kenya Ministry of Education

Meet the Changemakers
- Ghina Halabi, Space Scientist
- Caroline Gitau, KenyaWorks
- Annie Handmer, Space Diplomat

Performances
- Sunflower Trust dancers, Poetry from The Thorn Tree
Session 4 –
Global Girl Rising
4pm GMT-6pm GMT,
3pm-5pm BST, 12pm-2pm
EST, 9am-11pm PST

Rising Together

Headliners
David Oyelowo, Actor and Girl Rising Ambassador

Hot Topics
Beyond School Walls: Critical Success Factors for Girls’ Education
- Carol Owala, Big Picture Learning
- Jennifer Cooper, UNWomen
- Pamela Onduso Ambundo, Pathfinder International

Yoga with Ashley Newsome

Teens Rising Together - A Web-Based Learning Journey!
Session 5 – Latin American - en espanol
6pm GMT-8pm GMT, 12pm-2pm CST, 3pm-5pm ART
2pm-4pm EST, 11am-1pm PST

Rising Together

Headliners
Magdalena Lemos, Executive Director of Teach for America
Adriana Quiñonez, Head of UN Women Guatemala

Hot Topics
Tecnología Educativa Girl Rising: Aprendiendo en tiempos del COVID
- Melina Masnatta, Founder and Executive Director, Chicas en Tecnología
- Malena Saavedra, Program Coordinator, Aprende Programando
- Eli Vásquez, Director of REDMI Aq’ab’al

Workshop - Radio Programming with Majo Adlana

Performances
Nashy-Nashai “No estas Solo” LA98
Session 6 – Celebrating the Storytellers
8pm GMT-10pm GMT, 4pm-6pm EST, 1pm-3pm PST

Rising Together

Headliners
Zosia Mamet
Freida Pinto

Meet the Changemakers
- Amali Tower, Founder and Director of Climate Refugees
- Tina Tchen, CEO Time’s Up, Former Chief of Staff to First Lady Michelle Obama

Celebrating the Storytellers!
My Story: The Girl Rising & HP Storytelling Challenge with Freida Pinto